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STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1 6 , 19 3 4

Graduate and Former
Professor H. C. Urey
Receives Nobel Prize

Deiss Will Have
All-School Mixer
Article Published
Will Be Saturday
In Bulletin Soon
Paper Is Result of Several Tears’
Study; Denis With Erosion
Of Montana Rocks
A m anuscript by Dr. C. F. Deiss,
professor of geology, on "CambrianAlgonkian Unconformities in Western
Montana,” will appear as a bulletin
In the January issue of the "Bulletin
of the Geology Society of America.”

Chemistry Award Presented to Montana Alumnus for His
Discovery of Heavy Water; Called Greatest
Contribution to Mankind
The Nobel prize Thursday was added to the already long list of
honors which have been won by Dr. Harold C. Urey, state university
graduate. His discovery of “ heavy” w ater has been designated “ the
greatest contribution (along lines of chemistry) in 1934 for the benefit
of mankind.” He is the third Amerl-A
can to win the award since it was
founded in 1907. The value of the
prize is approximately fifty thousand
dollars.
Dr. Drey is now a member of the
faculty of Columbia university. He re
ceived his B.A. degree from the state
KECA and W. S. C. Station
university in 1917, later teaching here
W ill Dramatize Parts
from 1919, to 1921. He had worked
on the “heavy” water project for ap
Of Publication
proximately four years. He has al
ready received the Willard Gibbs , "The Kiskis,” a story by Mrs. May
medal, one of the world’s greatest Tontver which appeared in the sum
honors for scientific achievement
mer issue of “Frontier and Midland”
Dr. Drey’s particular Held is thermo is to be dramatized sometime this win
dynamics. “Heavy” water or “dieu- ter in a radio program from station
terium” the cost of which is 260,000 a KECA, Los Angeles. Edwin D. Starpound, is expected to prove of great buck, literary commentator, has re
aid in the cure of cancer, since Dr. cently advised Professor H. G. MerUrey has already proved that yeast riam of the department of English that
cells, very similar to cancer cells, do the future presentation of this story
not grow quickly in "heavy” water. has met with the approval of officers
The discovery opens up a new field— and directors of the Institute of Char
heretofore untouched—for chemists, acter Research at the University of
physicists, biologists and members of Southern California, which is sponsor
ing radio talks of literary n atu re.'
the medical profession.
Professor Merrlam has been inter
This year's Nobel prize winner was
a student in both the zoology and ested in the dramatization of North
chemistry departments. At the time western stories and in conjunction
of his graduation in zoology, he lacked with this desire has secured the co
only the course in calculus in order operation of the literary group at Los
*
to receive a degree in chemistry also. Angeles.
Dean R. H. Jesse commented yester
In Mr. Starbuck's reply to Mr. Merday that a t the beginning of Urey's riam acknowledgement was also made
second year here, he was dividing his of Mrs. Vontver’s approval of the com
time between the departments of zool ing radio presentation of her story.
ogy and chemistry. After his gradua Appreciation for allowing the use of
tion he was with a chemical concern the story was extended by Mr. Starin Philadelphia for two years, return buck and his colleagues to Mr. Mer
ing here in 1919 to teach. Given a rlam and Mrs. Tontver.
fellowship a t the University of Cali A radio discussion of "Frontier and
fornia, he won his Ph.D. degree in Midland” is being planned by Richard
1923. Later he taught at Johns Hop M. Keller of the Washington State col
kins university and then a t Columbia. lege department of English. Mr. Keller,
Dr. Urey's most recent campus visit who gives literary reviews over station
was In 1930, when he stopped a t the KWSC at Pullman, Washington, be
home of Dean R. H. Jesse. Almost lieves “Frontier and Midland” to be
immediately upon his arrival, he asked representative of the better type of
Dean Jesse to hike to the top of Sen writing that is being done in the
tinel. It was during their conversa Northwest In a communication with
tion that Dr. Urey revealed the. nature editors of "Frontier and Midland” Mr.
of the experiments he had been Keller expressed a desire to devote a
making.
part of his radio time to the magazine.
Both President C. H. Clapp and
Dean Jesse were "overjoyed’’ a t the
announcement from Stockholm, Swed Masquers Play to Full
en, that the university alumnus had
House at Hamilton High
won the award. Both men are per
sonal friends of the scientist.
An appreciative audience of approxi
mately four hundred packed the Ham
PHI SIGMA TO HOLD MEETING
ilton high school auditorium last Tues
day night to see the Masquers’ pro
Phi Sigma, national honorary biolog duction of “The Late Christopher
ical fraternity, will hold its next reg Bean,” Sidney Howard's three-act
ular meeting Tuesday evening, Novem comedy.
ber 20 at 8 o’clock in the natural
Director and Mrs. Hewitt, members
science building. Dean C. F. Mollett of the cast and other students who
of the pharmacy school will speak on went received a royal welcome when
plant drugs and their relation to chem they arrived for the “one-night stand.”
ical drugs.
The curtain was at 8:16.

RADIO PROGRAM
HONORS STORY
FROM FRONTIER

. Cash Prizes Will Be Given to Groups
Having Most Parents at Gonzaga Game
Preparations Not Yet Complete Metcalf Reports But Good
Entertainment Is Promised Between Halves
Cash prizes will be given to the fraternity, sorority and either the
Independent men or the Independent women between the halves of the
game, who has the largest number of parents at the Montana-Gonzaga
game. All preparations have not been completed as yet, but Lee
Metcalf, chairman of the traditions^
committee, said that he would assure and sororities should arrange for
some good entertainment for the par “open house” while parents are in Mis
ents between halves. The Grizzly soula. Melva Garrison, who is in
band will play and march in various charge of publication, told the club
formations. The card system, as used that the printing on the tags that all
during the Idaho game, will be used parents are to wear was changed, fol
during the Grizzly-Bulldog game. The lowing Kirk Badgley’s advice. The
card formations should be of great tags are to be shaped like footballs,
colored copper, silver and gold with
interest to the parents.
“Parents’ Day” printed at the top and
The Presidents’ club, which is an or
“U of M” printed across the lower
ganization composed of the presidents
part.
of all organizations, met in Main hall
Signs, urging students to invite par
last Wednesday afternoon to discuss
ents to attend the Gonzaga game have
plans for Parents’ Day. Jean Gordon,
been distributed around the campus
'A 8. U. M. vice-president, urged the
and in fraternity and sorority houses.
presidents to Impress upon their
The Presidents' club agreed with
groups, that It is very important that
Kenneth Dnff, A. S. U. M. president,
everyone remain in Missoula for
that all disputes should be discussed
Thanksgiving.
and settled In the club, rather than in
The d u b decided that all fraternities each individual organization.

The m anuscript which deals with the
relationship between the amount of
erosion in the higher rocks (Paleozoic)
and the lower (Proterozoic), is the re
sult of several years of study by Dr.
Deiss of fossil rocks in Montana. The
Dr. Harold C. UVey, state university article will be published In New York
graduate, who became the third Amer city.
In his article, Dr. Deiss points out
ican to win. this coveted award for
his discovery of “heavy water.” Dr. that at least 20,000 feet of rock were
Urey was graduated in 1917, later eroded in western Montana during the
teaching here front 1919 until 1921. time th at elapsed between the deposi
Early this year, he won the Willard tion of Paleozoic and Proterozoic
Gibbs medal, a high scientific honor, rocks. This interval is Important in the
mountain structures of northwestern
for his work In thermo-dynamics.
Montana because of the relationship of
structural mapping to the economic
development of the state.
The rocks of the earth are divided
into groups of sub-divisions. In west
ern Montana there are two very old
sub-divisions represented, the younger
of the two being Paleozoic and the
Atlanta Post Brands Brenau College older Proterozoic.
Appointment As Communistic
Dr. Deiss explained th at it has been
And Un-American
discovered that a range of mountains
was made in western Montana at the
Active opposition to a chair of peace end of the older sub-division and
at Brenau college, Gainsville, Georgia, eroded to a level plane before the next
to which Miss Jeanette Rankin, ’02, sub-dlvlsion of rocks was laid down.
"The purpose of all work for the
was to be appointed, has developed
In the Atlanta Post No. 1 of the Amer state bureau of mines and geology is
ican Legion, according to Associated to give the people of the state ac
Press reports. Miss Rankin, a sister curate information upon which the
of Mrs. H arriet Rankin Sedman, Mon economic development of the Btate
tana dean of women, may be ap can be developed soundly in the fu
pointed to the faculty of Brenau col ture," Dr. Deiss stated.
lege after the chair of peace, believed
to be the first of its kind In any col
lege In the country, is created.

Legion Opposes
Jeanette Rankin
Chair of Peace

JESSE STATES
FERA WORKERS
GET LARGESUM

Branding the new Brenau policy as
“communistic,” DeLacey Allen, Geor
gia Btate commander of the American
Legion, declared th at the legion would
use Its Influence to ‘ prevent such
ideas being taught in the state." Ken-1 State University Spends Full
neth Murrell commander of the AtQ u o ta o f M
H e re
lanta post said the establishment o f 1
v
J
Each Month
the chair of peace was "detrimental
to the welfare of American youth.” He
stated that the college would be urged
The question “Does the state univerto rescind its action and to "create a sity use all its FERA funds?” was anpolicy of ‘tru e Americanism’ in educat-1 swered affirmatively yesterday by
ing its students.”
Dean R. H. Jesse after a long conferMlss Rankin represented Montana in ence with other members of the Deans’
the United States House of Represent- council. He said that the plans which
atives during early war years. When ate laid insure that all monthly fund;
President Woodrow Wilson asked Con-1—no m atter what circumstances arls«
gress in 1917 to declare war on G er-|—will be paid to students,
many, Miss Rankin voted against the
Thta guarantee has been made pos
set. Since her retirem ent from poll-1 Bible, he said, by a complete survey
tics, she has been active in the p ro -lof a» the FERA work and workers
motion of peace.
Iand their outside jobs. RecommendaBrenau college is situated in the tlons for pay wll‘ n° l be made untl1
foothills of the Blue Ridge mountains al1 p08“lble angle“ of the PERA situa‘
In Georgia. It is an old established tlon have been examlned- During Sepinstitution for young women and i s l tember and 0ctober. 8°»® funda «>widely known for its music depart ' verted to the state FBRA board when
students did not complete all the hours
ment.
of work which were necessary.
The campus committee Is not per
mitted to add surplus funds of one
month to the total sum appropriated
Men Repulse Gals
for the next month. The survey was
HI Sororities Tote to Don Bib made in order to prevent the repetition
I With Fraternities But Latter i0f the September and October situ&
I Prefer Shirt Sleeves
| tlons.
Dean Jesse said that the resultant
The girls love the boys but the boys changes made in the pay of students
don’t love the girls. This is proven b y —changes based on the Information
the recent actions taken by the Pan- the survey provided—had not changed
Hellenic and Interfraternity councils the number of students receiving aid
on the subject of exchange dinners.
nor had it brought about a* smaller
At its last meeting Tuesday evening, pay check for the majority of students
Pan-Hellenic council voted to take on
a few students who were earning
the soup and nuts with the gentlemen as much as $26 outside of their FERA
and in return offer their vittles to the work were dropped, and other stucampus Greeks.
dents were given work. Other FERA
However, it seems th at the frater students who had small resources out
nity men would rather eat in their side o f.th e ir FERA pay were given
shirt sleeves In a strictly bachelor at increases.
mosphere.
Interfraternity council,
Dean Jesse listed five reasons for
meeting Wednesday night, reached a the failure during September and Oc
negative decision on the matter, favor- tober to deal out the entire sum which
Ing the postponement of the dinners i the university is allowed. They were:
until next quarter. Obviously this will
1. Late assignments prevented some
give the men a little more time to students from completing all their
brush up on table manners. Rumor hours of work.
has it that each house has ordered
2. Misunderstandings between work
copies of Emily Post.
ers and the timekeeper’s office were
The men claim that the women have unavoidable in the fall quarter rush.
been Indulging In a slug of wholesale
3. Assignments in some cases did
cuffing at the various down town em not provide the amount of work which
poriums and are thirsting to show oft the student needed in order to draw
their new finery with the hopes of full pay.
enticing the gullible males.
4. SlcknesB or other Inability to
The sororities voted six to four in complete the work reduced hours and
favor of the dinner plans, those oppos consequently the pay.
ing it giving no specific objections.
6. Some students were forced to
They further recommended that the spend a great deal of time a t studies
first dinner be held next Tuesday. and activities, and their hours were
Little man, what now?
lessened appreciably.

Dance to Be .Sponsored By Newman
Club, Catholic Organization

VOLUME XXXIV. No. 14

Five Men Are Selected
To Represent University
In Rhodes Scholarships

Inaugurating its first social event of
fall quarter, the Newman club will
hold an all-school mixer in the men's
gymnasium Saturday evening. Leo Browning, Clark, Gough, Metcalf, Trachta W ill Compete
Valiton, president of the club, stated
With Other State Students for Right to Enter
that inasmuch as it was the first ven
ture of the club, the members were
District Tryouts Next January
anxious to make the dance one of the
most successful to be held this
Five men were selected this morning to be the state university’s
quarter.
The organization, which is made up candidates for Rhodes scholarships. They are Bill Browning, John
of Catholic students of the state uni Clark, Newell Gough, Lee Metcalf and Stanley Trachta. Entering the
versity, bas the largest membership state contest, probably at Butte, January 5, they will compete with
it has had in recent years. Although
■^representatives from other Montana
several activities have been planned, a
institutions for the honor of going to
complete outline Is not yet formulated.
the divisional eliminations.
Nat Allen’s Montanans have been
Their selection was announced after
engaged to furnish the music for the
the campus Rhodes scholarship com
mixer, and Valiton has announced that
mittee had interviewed 18 men who
the club may have one or two oldhad submitted applications. This com
fashioned square dances during the
mittee Is composed of Dean J. E. Mil
evening to add novelty to the function. Grizzlies to Try for Victory ler, Dr. W. P. Clark, Professor E. L.
All students of the university have
In Final Conference
Freeman, Dean R. H. Jesse and Pro
been cordially invited to attend. There
fessor W. E. Schrelber. The examina
Football Clash
will be a single admission charge of
tions have been going on all week.
26 cents.
Two men will be selected to repre
small but enthusiastic crowd
gathered in Main hall auditorium sent Montana a t the divisional meet
Wednesday evening to give the Griz in Spokane, January 7. There they
zlies, who left yesterday afternoon for will meet two representatives from
Corvallis, Oregon, a royal send-off. A each of five other states. Four Rhodes
rally started at the Alpha Chi Omega scholarships will be given out after
house and continued on to University the divisional eliminations.
Two of the 1936 candidates are in
avenue, stopping at all fraternity and
Compilation of Statistics Completed sorority houses on the way. The rally the arts and sciences department, and
three
students are in the law school.
And Work of Distribution
turned down University avenue, pick
Bill Browning, Belt, is a junior in
Will Start Tuesday
ing up more rooters on the way, until
the department of political science
reaching Main hall.
and economics. During his sophomore
Salesmen for the student directory
Ray Whitcomb, Chief Grizzly of the
year
a t the state university, he was
were announced yesterday by Henri Bear Paws, assumed the job of cheer
etta Wilhelm, who has been directing leader. He led the student body in president of his class. He was a mem
the work of compilation. The book several yells. Dr. Emerson Stone then ber of Bear Paw, sophomore men's
honorary, and was prominent in de
let will be off the press by Monday led the students in songs.
bate activities during both bis fresh
or Tuesday of next week.
Cal Emery, captain for the GrizzlyThe directories cost 26 cents. Towns Beaver game, gave a short talk. He man and sophomore years. Last year,
he
was a member of the Debate league.
people will pay 36 cents.
said that the Beaver contest would be
Salesmen are: Alpha Tau Omega. the last conference game for ten of John Clark, Missoula, is a senior in
Oliver Lien; Delta Sigma Lambda, the men and that they, as well as the the physics department. Last spring
Harry Robinson f Phi Delta Theta, rest of the team, would give all they he won the 1904 Class prize for out
standing work in physics.
Bennie Bergeson; Phi Sigma Kappa, had to win i t
Newell Gough, Missoula, Is a senior
Abe Thompson: Sigma Alpha EpBilon,
“This is going to be the game to in the law school. He is now magister
Alexander Blewett; Sigma Chi, Bob decide who is going to be in the cellar
of
Phi Delta Phi, honorary legal fra
Rlckert; Sigma Nu, Jocko Shenk; Sig of the Pacific Coast conference. Our
ternity. dough, who enrolled here
ma Phi Epsilon, George Jackson.
men have a good chance to win, and after several years at Shattuck Mili
Alpha Chi Omega, Jane Guthrie; I feel assured in saying that they will
Alpha Delta Pi, Marie Benson; Alpha be in there fighting all of the time,” tary academy in Minnesota, has been
president of ' Interfraternity council
Phi, Mildred Holbert; Alpha Xi Delta, Coach B. F. Oakes stated a t the rally.
and was a prominent student spokes
Margaret Johnson; Delta Delta Delta,
Kenneth Duff, A. S. U. M. president, man on the Student Union location
Carol Black; Delta Gamma, Jean Gor complimented the student body on
plans. He is a member of Sigma Chi
don; Kappa Alpha Theta, Pearl John the yelling. “The team is going 'to
social fraternity.
son; Kappa Delta, Shirley Knight; Corvallis to play a good, clean, hard
Lee Metcalf attended Montana uni
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Virginia Grey- ball game. No m atter it they win or
versity several years ago, later going
beal; Sigma Kappa, Jean Campbell.
lose, we should all be a t the Milwaukee to Stanford. Returning in 1933, he be
Corbin hall, Vera Miller; North hall, depot Monday afternoon a t 3:60 o'clock
came chairman of the Traditions com
Anlce Dolf; South hall, Tom Roe.
to meet the team,” Duff said.
mittee. Formerly Metcalfs home was
After a few more yells and songs, at Stevensville, but he now lives in
the crowd dispersed.
Bellflower, California. He is a junior
in the law school, and a member of
FORESTRY CLUB TO INITIATE
Sigma Cht social fraternity.
Stanley Trachta is a senior in the
Al a special meeting held yesterday law school. He is clerk of Phi Delta
First Year Students WiU Be Admitted
final plans were completed tor the Phi, honorary legal fraternity. He
Free to Mixer, November 24
Forestry club Initiation for freshmen, has been prominent in Masquer activi
Freshmen students will be enter which will be held Wednesday night, ties, is a member of Scabbard and
tained at the season’s next all-univer November 21, a t 7 o'clock in the for Blade, honorary military fraternity,
sity dance Saturday, November 24. The estry building. All forestry freshmen and won the American Legion medal
in 1931 for outstanding work in mili
dance, to be held in the men’s gym are urged to attend.
tary science. This is the second year
naslum, Is sponsored by the sopho
he has competed for a Rhodes scholar
Central
board
has
received
John
mores in honor of the first year class
ship. He is a member of Kappa Sigma
Strong’s
application
tor
assistant
man
Ray Whitcomb, Baldwin Park, Cal.
social, fraternity.
president of the sophomore class, said ager for fall track.

STUDENT RALLY
ENDORSES CLUB
FOR NEXT GAME

Directory Sales
Force Selected,
States Wilhelm

Sophomores Plan
Dance for Frosh

yesterday that freshmen students will
be able to get free tickets next week.
They may apply at the ticket desk in
Main hall between the hours of 2 and
4 o'clock Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day of next week.
Upperclass students may buy tickets T. C. Spaulding and F. G. Clark Return from Washington
at their sorority or fraternity houses
Meeting on White Pine Preservation
or at Main hall desk tor 76 cents a
couple. Novelty programs will be
T. C. Spaulding, dean of the forestry school, and Professor F. G.
given to all students who attend, Whit
comb said. He added that the dance Clark returned from Spokane, Washington last Wednesday where they
Is strictly "a date affair.” Nat Allen’s represented the Montana forestry school at the conference on blister
rust control. Ralph Edgerton, chairman of the Timber Products
Montanans will play.
bureau of the Spokane Chamber ot$Commerce, called the meeting at public stand-point the continuation of
NOTICE
which the forestry schools of Montana the control or eradication of fungus
Is exceedingly important because the
and Idaho were represented.
To all Department Heads and
Other representatives w e r e t h e White Pine is one of the most valuable
Faculty Members;
commercial trees in the United States.
This Is to notify you that on each United States Forest service, Union
If this tree were destroyed it would
Monday and on the day following the Pacific system, Northern Pacific Land
department,
Great
Northern
railway,,
affect
the public at large.
last day of each month, the time card
collector will call a l your offices for Spokane International railway and ap - 1 This act is of great Importance to
FERA time cards. Will you please proxlmately four-fifth of the white!the public because privately owned
land will eventually be acquired by
have the time cards tor the preceding pine owners.
Professor Clark said that the pur- the federal government. As a result of
week checked and signed by each
Monday in accordance with the above pose of the meeting was to reach an this the public is vitally interested in
plan ? If more convenient for you, one understanding as to the best means of seeing that lands are kept In producor two time cards may be used for the support for the continuance of Blister live condition. Large sums of public
entire week. This would mean a con Rust control which will be considered money have already been spent in the
solidation of approximately three days at a public conference to be held at control of blister rust in this region,'
Washington, D. C. on December 3.
and these will be lost if the work is
on. one card.
The Timber Products bureau of th e !not finished at the present time.
The card collector will have infor
"Approximately twenty were pres
mation as to the hours remaining to be Spokane Chamber of Commerce was,
worked by each student during the and for many years has been deeply!ent, who came not as timbermen ownbalance of the month, and he can pro interested in adequate forest protec-j ers or representatives, but came as
vide you with blank time cards and tlon for this region and has kept j public spirited citizens anxious to see
closely in touch with all development j a great public resource adequately
project blanks.
in this field.
protected," Professor Clark stated
P. M. ROBERTS,
Professor Clark said that from a upon his return.
FERA Timekeeper.

Montana Forestry School Represented
At Spokane Blister Control Conference
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Saturday, November 17
Sigma Phi Epsilon........... .Bowery Ball
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Is It Utopia?
Olivet college in Michigan this year has become one of the few
schools in the country to adopt a new type of study and class program
for its students with the ultimate hope of abandoning oral and written
quizzes, textbook learning and stereotyped recitations in the class
rooms. Under the new system, students at that college will be allowed
to pursue their studies in any manner they see fit under the guidance
of a faculty tutor.
The complete plan of the college will schedule the following pro
gram : In the mornings, the students will attend private study sessions,
group discussion classes and private conferences with their tutors. In
the discussion groups, papers dealing with the problems being studied
will be read, and the students will hold open debate on the questions.
The afternoons will include physical training and intramural sports, the
program being arranged so that every student will participate.
The curriculum at Olivet, which is a college conducted by the Con
gregational church, has been revised so that during the first two years
of work in the junior college diyision, the students will devote them
selves to obtaining a general and unified knowledge of the physical,
biological and social sciences and arts, religion, philosophy, literature
and foreign languages.
Undoubtedly, the plan outlined has many fine features, ones that
should bring great success in their endeavors. The plan should function
in a school that is small and limited to the students who are willing to
enroll in that particular college. However, the question arises, “Would
this plan succeed in every college?” Most of the schools in the country
are either attended by students who are happy to enroll in any college
or by students who have come to that school to get a certain program
of study or training.
The idea of no formal classes and private study sessions would, of
course, appeal to a great number of students, but whether or not they
would apply themselves to their work remains to be seen. From the
limited experience on this campus, one may find that those classes
which demand a certain amount of daily preparation are the most suc
cessful, while those that leave' the work entirely up to the students
have the greatest number of students who leave the work until they
are forced at the end of the quarter to do it.
Quizzes and periodic examinations have been the bone of contention
for some time, but if we did not have them, the majority of students
would leave the preparation of work until the final week before exam
inations. The students may desire such a plan as Olivet college has,
but we can not-believe that the minority of them is ready for such a
plan.

Five fraternities and one sorority
have scheduled entertainment for this
week-end. Sigma Alpha Epsilon will
hold Its Black and White formal at
the old Country Club. Delta Sigma
Lambda will give a fireside a t the
chapter house. Sigma Chi Is holding
its fall dance a t the Elks’ Temple this
evening. Kappa Delta Is also holding
a fireside at Its chapter house. Phi
Sigma Kappa is presenting its annual
roller «kating party a t the Elite. To
morrow night Sigma Phi Epsilon will
entertain at a Bowery party a t the
chapter house.

The seniors of the home economics
department hare been asked to make
suggestions for the decoration of the
officers’ quarters of the Nine Mile CCC
camp. If one of the plans submitted
meets the approval of the officers,
they will have an opportunity to carry
out the plans.
At the present time the officers are
housed In a large, roughly constructed
building In which no attempt has been
made to make' It attractive. The
simplest materials will have to be used
because there Is little money, available
for such an expenditure. The members
of the home economics class have
started work on side-wall elevations
and floor plans showing color schemes
and furniture arrangements.

‘MURDER ON THE
BLACKBOARD”
— With —
EDNA HAY OLIVER
JAMES GLEASON
BRUCE CABOT
Creeps . ,. Wiggles
L aughs. . . Giggles

Saturday Night Is
“SURPRISE.NIGHT’
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY
November 18,19, 20

“WHOM THE GODS
DESTROY”
— With —
WALTER CONNOLLY
ROBERT YOUNG
DORIS KENYON
He was a hero to the world —
but a coward at heart!

STUDENTS 15c
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Westinghouse Mazda Lamps
6 for 6 0 c - 6 for $1.08
WALFORD ELECTRIC CO.
Phone 8666
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THE LEADER’S
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
November 16 and 17

H. W. Avery, student a t Kansas
State college, was a visitor a t the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon house Thursday.

DuPont’s Dry Cleaning Fluid

TOILETRY FAIR

Patronize Kalinin Advertisers

COMMUNITY

Corbin Hall
Betty Calkins was a Wednesday din
ner guest of Beth Hammett.
Lois Wohlwend was a Wednesday
dinner guest of Lois Knoff.
Bernice Luedke was a Wednesday
dinner guest of Margaret Brome.

DuPONT TRICLENE

Delta Gamma announces the pledg
£ flllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllH IIIIIIIIIIM IIIIIIItlllllllllllllllllllllllllllll|s
ing of Lois Schlnl.
North Hall
Marvin Anderson Is spending the
Mrs. Joseph Gehrett, Laurel, was a
Monday luncheon guest of Jean Con- week-end In Miles City.

S r .

Slate University Students to Assist
In Planning CCC Quarters

very. Mrs. Gehrett has been visiting
her son who Is enrolled In the Uni
versity of Washington.
H. B. Markus, Whltefish, visited his
daughter, Dorothy, a t North hall this
week.
Helen Margaret Lowery was a
Wednesday dinner guest of June Blankenhorn,
Olive McLeod was a dinner gueBt of
Virginia Lou W alters Wednesday.
Dorothy Ann Bailey was a Wednes
day dinner guest of Colleen Shaw.

Tau Omega house were George Long,
Dale. Henry, Stan Trachta and Robert
Brlssenden.
Monday dinner guests a t the Alpha
Tau Omega house were Dan Kelly and
John Weller.
Alpha Tau Omega announces the
pledging of John Weller, Missoula.
Charles Dodge was a Tuesday din
ner guest at the Alpha Chi Omega
house.
Thursday dinner guests a t the Alpha
Chi Omega house were Dean H arriet
Rankin Sedman and Professor and
Mrs. Frederick C. Scheuch.
Tuesday dinner guests a t the Alpha
Delta PI house were Dorothy Eastman
and Leona Catlln.
Arthur R. Priest, executive secretary
of Phi Delta Theta, will arrive in Mis
soula Sunday to spend two days with
the local chapter of th at fraternity.
Mr. Priest, formerly dean of men at
the University of Washington, has
been on a trip to the west coast from
the national fraternity headquarters
In Oxford, Ohio.

At the Sororities and Fraternities
Dean H arriet Rankin Sedman was a
dinner guest at the Sigma Kappa
house Monday n ight
Marjorie Kinney was a dinner guest
at the Sigma Kappa house Tuesday
One More Chance for a Conference Victory —
night
Marjorie Thompson, Butte, Is a
week-end guest at the Delta Delta
Delta house.
Marie O’Conner, Ethel Mae Kaehl,
We’re for you!
The finest assortment of perfumes in western Mon*
Marguerite Polley and Lucy Handley
were dinner guests Thursday evening
tana. Take advantage of these remarkable prices.
at the Delta Delta Delta house.
Formal pledging was held a t the
HOUBIGANT’S PERFUMES
Delta Gamma house Tuesday evening
Price per dram
Price per dram
for Helen Schramm and Lois Schlnl. !!xx>ao^aaaaaa<iaaaaa»aaa»»aaaaaaa«aaa{%x}aaa»at>aaaaaaaf
.........._4Sc
........43c
Mike Kennedy was a Wednesday
...._...... 43c
visitor a t the Phi Sigma Kappa house.
Mrs. Wallace Brennan and Mrs. C.
GUERLAIN’S PERFUMES
E. Lanstrum were Tuesday evening
............89c
........................89c
............98c
......... 98c
dinner guests a t the Alpha Phi house.
....... .41.49
..........89c
Formal pledging was held Tuesday
TODAY and SATURDAY!
TODAY and SATURDAY I
for Glennie Smith, Missoula, and Helen
“THE COUNT OF
CARON’S PERFUMES
Steele, Brldger, a t the Delta Delta
......... $1.69
................... -.-$1.59
Delta house.
JOHN MACK BROWN la
MONTE CRISTO”
Tabac
Blonde ........... .......... 41.09
—IPs Another Big One!
Interfraternity council met a t the
“AGAINST THE LAW”
Phi Sigma Kappa house Wednesday
— Plus —
COTY’S PERFUMES
STARTING MIDNITE SATURDAY
evening.
...........,60c
.......11.26
‘King K elly of the U.S. A.”
Dr. and Mrs. J. F. S. Marshall were
.......... -50c
Tuesday evening dinner guests at the
............ 50c
___ 50c
COMING SUNDAY!
............ 69c
Phi Sigma Kappa house.
...... 69c
........_$1.79
Bernice Dotseth, Margaret Lehsou,
WHEELER
&
WOOLSEY
$2.00
With
This
Swell
Cast
Lelongs
Mon
Image
.............
......................_...39c
Cara
Nome
Denise Flint and Maude Evelyn Leh
— In —
sou were Thursday evening dinner
JOE PENNER
“Kentucky
Kernels”
guests a t the Alpha Phi house.
Their Newest and Best I
LANNY ROSS and
Jimmy Murphy was a Wednesday
Hammond Arcade Building
evening dinner guest at the Phi Sigma
JACK OKIE
Kappa house.
Morris Klely was a guest at the Phi
ailllim illllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllM IIIIM IIIIIIIIllllllllIlK
Sigma Kappa bouse Tuesday.
Members of Sigma Nu fraternity will
t f f l '/
entertain with a buffet supper Friday
evening at the chapter house.
Sunday dinner guests at the Alpha
S ll

We know it’s an old subject, but how about a moratorium on “Up
With Montana” until the student body learns at least one of the other
school songs?

Home Ec Seniors
To Fix Up Camp
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22nd Anniversary
SALE
Now In Full Swing — Featuring . . .

2 5

%
DISCOUNT

ON EVERYTHING IN THE STORE
(With a few exceptions)

Don’t Miss the Real Bargain Event
Of the Year
This Sale Will End Monday, November 19, at C p..

I n the manufacture
of Granger Rough Cut Pipe
Tobacco the Wellman Process
is used.
The Wellman Process is dif
ferent from any other process or
method and we believe it gives
more enjoyment to pipe smokers.
...it g iv e s the tobacco a n ex
tra fla vo r a n d arom a
. . . i t m akes the tobacco act
r ig h t in a p ip e — b u rn
slower a n d m o k e cooler
. . . i t m akes the tobacco m ilder
. . . it leaves a clean dry ash
— no soggy residue or heel
in the p ip e bow l
LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

'

II 1

11
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Basketball Starts
GRIZZLIES AND OREGON STATE
Two Fraternities
FIGHT TO STAY OUT OF COAST
Here Next Month Win First Meets
CELLAR IN TOMORROW’S GAME GrtiiUe* Will Hit Two Independent
In Swim Tourney
Teams December 15
Phi Slg and D. 8 .1 . Are Defeated
By Sigma Chi and Sigma Jiu
In Initial Meet

All-American Norman Franklin Returns to Beaver Squad;
Both Teams Are at F ull Strength for Last
Conference Battle of Season

Grizzly hoopsters, who started their
tall campaign November 6, will make
their tlrst showing December 15, in
a double-header with the Hamilton
Montana Grizzlies left yesterday afternoon for Corvallis, where Lions and the Poison Independents as
their opponents.
they will meet the Oregon State Beavers in their last conference game
The 25 Orlzslles who are turning
of the season. The game, far from being for the conference cham out twice a week under Coach A. J.
pionship, will have an issue to decide. Neither team has won a con Lewandowskl spend most of their time
ference game so far this season and*— —------------------------------------------- on fundamentals, with a short scrim
will he fighting to see which team added to provide a more decided scor mage a t the close of each session. As
will step out of the cellar. Montana, ing power.
soon as football is over, the squad
Team at Full Strength
for rears the occupant of the last
will have A1 Heller, 1984-36 captainposition in the standings, is conceded All the players survived the Bobcat elect, and several more veterans.'
only an outside chance to win from game without injuries and the Griz
Besides eight state intercollegiate
the hefty Oregon Staters.
zlies will be at fall strength against games, a western trip will sta rt De
The Grizzlies have played a stellar Oregon. After his showing against cember 27 and end the first week in
brand of ball all season and just Montana State, Bud Story has moved January. Oonzaga, Cheney, Idaho and
missed victory by several close scores. up to the first team along with Emery, Washington State will be played on
In the game against the Beavers the who will captain the Grizzlies In the this trip.
Grizzlies will be outweighed 13 pounds game Saturday.
The state schedule Is: January 12,
to the man bnt expect to make np for Oregon State will also be stronger School of Mines a t Missoula; January
the weight advantage with speed and than a t any time during the season 19, Dillon Normal at Missoula; Feb
with the return of Norman Franklin, ruary 1-2, Bobcats a t Bozeman; Feb
a wide-open attack.
In the game with Montana State last all-Coast and all-American halfback ruary 4, Dillon Normal at Dillon;
week, Montana showed plenty of power last year. Franklin was injured In the February 6, School of Mines a t Butte;
against their weaker opponents, bnt a game against San Francisco univer March 1-2, Bobcats at Missoula.
The only state team to defeat the
scoring punch was lacking. All this sity at the start of the season and did
week Oakes has been stressing the not play any until the game with Orlzzly state champions last year was
Washington.
Last
week
In
Portland
the Dillon Normal. It will be stronger
polishing of the plays already avail
able. A few new plays have been when they fell before Oregon univer this year with Dyche, McQlnley and
sity, he only played a short portion Jalso one or two of the Mines stars of
of the game but was easily the most] last year.
outstanding man on the field. He has
finally rounded into good shape again
Leila Jordan and Joyce Roberts
and will be the man th at Montana will spent the week-end In Deer Lodge.
have
to
stop.
Another
Oregon
star
Is
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE'
Hal Pangle, 195-pound fullback. PanWallace Barton, Florida, has jnst
DURHAM, N. C.
gle Is the best defensive back on the recently returned to school.
Four terms of eleven weeks ere liven
coast
and
is
also
a
hard
line
plunger,
each year. These may be taken eon*
secutively (graduation in three years)
running low and driving hard.
or three te rn s may be taken each year
The team will stay over In Portland
(graduation in four years). The en
trance requirements are intelligence,
after the game and will arrive In Mis
character and a t least two y ean of
college work, including the subjects
soula Monday at 3:60 o’clock.
specified for Grade A Medical Schools.
Those who left yesterday are An
derson, Babtch, Bonawitz, Blastlc,
Brandenburg, Carter, Carpenter, Cos
grove, Dickson, Emery, Farnum, Hartsell, Hlleman, Heller, Holmqulst,
Kuka, Newgard, Olson, Rader, Rhlnehart, Sayatovlch, Story, Snlllvan, Vesel,
WhittinghiU and Wilcox.

Sigma Chi and Sigma Nu demon
strated a superiority In splashing their
way to victory In the first round of
the Interfraternity swimming tourna
ment. Sigma Chi defeated Phi Sigma
Kappa 34-7, and Sigma Nu beat Delta
Sigma Lambda 32-8. The Sigma Alpha
Epsilon and Sigma Phi Epsilon dnel
was postponed.
In the Phi Sigma Kappa-Sigma Chi
meet the winners took all of the first
places to win easily. 40-yard free
style—Williams, Sigma Chi, first;
Wharton, Sigma Chi, Becond; McClung,
Phi Sigma Kappa, third. Time, 22,4.
80-yard breast stroke—Loble, Sigma
Chi, first; Sterling, Sigma Chi, sec
ond; McClung, Phi Sigma Kappa,
third. Time, 1:20.
100-yard free style—Rlghtmire, Slg-

Hats, Suits, Dresses

| Cigars: Cigarettes 1
Tobacco : Candy J
Beer on Draught jj

|

Sporty Vents

Men
who
dress well
—day and evening

A m an's evening jewelry stands
o u t Proper styling and true quality
are im portant There are Swank
designs ior the sophisticated —the
conservative —all are c o r re c t-a ll
in good taste. $ 5.00 — other, town
and higher•

Swank daytime sets provide har
monious jewelry accessories in
m any dosigns of collar holders,
cravat holders and cull links. May
be purchased separately or in sets.
Sot f3.JO — othert hither end lower.

H »rt i t the new Bar link, set with
cabochon stones —an original
Swank cuff link creation.
S2.50 — othert lower and higher.
A T JEWELERS AND SMART MEN’8 8H0P8
Tit* Baer 4 Wild* Company, Attloboro, Man.

s u jfln K

Jewelry Accessories for Men

Encouraged by a pleasant afternoon
at Clark park last Saturday, the Griz
zlies left yesterday to make their final (
bid for a conference victory. The Ore
gon State Beavers are looking forward j
to this game more than any year be
fore.
o-o
The Grizzlies seem to afford them
their chance to get clear of the cellar.
Montana* is decidedly the underdog in
this game and is given a good oppor- j
tunity to make chumps out of a bunch I
of dopesters by trimming the Beaver,
o-o
At the present time the Trojans,!
Beavers and the Grizzlies are at the:
bottom of the coast conference league, j
The Beavers and Trojans have not j
won a game bnt did tie In their clash,
so they are just above Montana,
o-o
If Oakes’ men should dump the;
dope, the Beavers would be submerged
to the cellar position and the Grizzlies
would go ahead of them and the Tro
jans, which would look pretty good
to more than a few of us.
o-o
Although Franklin’s speed is an im
portant factor in the Beavers' yard
age, it is their passing game that is
apt to defeat Montana. In their games
so far, Oregon State has shown ex
ceptional strength in its aerial attack,
o-o
| Oregon’s *200-pound line is also goj ing to be a stumbling block. The Grlzjzly line drives worked beautifully in |
i Butte, but against a heavier line Mon
ta n a may have to become air-minded,
o-o
j In past games the Beavers have
shown an exceptional pass defense.
| In their five conference clashes, only
[nine passes have been completed
[against them.
o-o
1 Due (o good passers and pass re
ceivers, the Grizzlies also have a good
1 aerial record. They have completed
[36 of the 87 attempts in games this
| season.
o-o
The Grizzlies have the added dls'advantage of stepping in on another
j Homecoming and “Dad's day" at ( orjvallls. Lon Stiner, Beaver coach, will
| have all of the alumni and grandstand |
uiuarterbacks on Ills meal ticket if j
[everything doesnt* work out just right,
o-o
j Grizzly backers would love more
| punts blocked like that one.,Heller got
against the Aggies, It was a blocked
punt that gave Oregon university a
victory over the Beavers.
o-o
j Dornblaser field will he the scene of
| the semi-finals in the state championj ship football race this Saturday. The
[university should turn out and support
| this game as It is these scrappy youngjsters who will later become Grizzlies.
IMissoula and Helena high schools are
playing for an opportunity to meet
Billings In the finasl at Butte Thanks
giving day.

CORNER I
CIGAR STORE |

»1

Fresh Toasted Nuts

CANDY
Martha Washington
Johnston’s
Societe
Lowney’s

Public Drug Store
and Fountain Lunch

Master Cleaner & Dyer

Sigma Nu, first; Frlsble, Delta Sigma
Lambda, second. Time, 1:12.3.
100-yard free style—McCarty, Sigma
Nu, first; Goss, Sigma Nu, second;
Ogg, Delta Sigma Lambda, third. Time,
1:20.4.
80-yard back stroke—Gilham, Sig
ma Nu, first; Spetz, Delta Sigma
Lambda, second; Grantler, Sigma Nu,
third. Time, 1:14.4.
180-yard relay—Sigma Nu (Cook,

uummlngs, Sjaholm and McCarty).
Time, 1:40.3.
The schedule for Friday and Mon
day Is: Friday, November 16—Phi
Delta Theta vs. Independents; Sigma
Chi vs. Sigma Nu, Delta Sigma Lamb
da vs. Phi Sigma Kappa. Monday,
November 19—Sigma Phi Epsilon vs.
Phi Delta Theta, Sigma Alpha Epsilon
vs. Independents, Phi Sigma Kappa vs.
Sigma Nu.

K. K. NUT SHOP

Buy fresh candy. It costs no
more and tastes better.

BETTER CLEANING SERVICE

Duke university

I

Page Three
ma Chi, first; Thompson, Phi Sigma
Kappa, second; McClung, Phi Sigma
Kappa, third. Time,. 1:17.8.
80-yard back stroke—Roskle, Sigma
Chi, first; Blair, Sigma Chi, second;
Shields, Phi Sigma Kappa, third. Time,
1:10.7,
' 100-yard relay—Sigma Chi, first
(Roskle, Rlghtmire, Williams, Whar
ton). Time, 1:36.7.
Sigma Nu also held Delta Sigma
Lambda to first and second places in
their lop-sided win, 40-yard free style
—McCarty, Sigma Nu, first; Cook,
Sigma Nu, second; Spetz, Delta Sigma
Lambda, third. Time, 22,2.
80-yard breast stroke—Quanstrom,

Formal Dresses
In Our Close-Out Sale
Thirty Formal and Tav
ern Frocks in bright and
pastel colors, also black.
Sizes 14 to 20.

Values to $15.00.

You Can’t...
find a substitute for true
flavor and quality.

0^
is the essence of the art of brew
ing. Try it and you’ll be a
Highlander booster.

$£96

All Coats, Dresses and
Suits reduced to nearly
V2 price.

“Where the Gang Meets"
: : : : : : ::r:

POPULAR N EW YORK
DEBUTANTE: "Smoking a
Camel is the quickest way
to relieve fatigue that I
know/* says Miss Mimi
Richardson. "It always re
freshes me. And I love the
taste of Camels. They seem
to be milder and smoother l”

LEAF-TOBACCO
EXPERTS AGREE:
Camels are made from
finer, More Expensive
Tobaccos — Turkish and
Domestic — than a n y
other popular brand. 1

DAVID H. JARVIS, ’3 6 - S TUD EN T OF
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING. " P o rin g
over charts and figures for that Mechanical
Engineering degree makes a fellow pretty
tired at times—but smoking Camels helps a
lot," reports David Jarvis. "W hen 1 feel
my alertness and energy slipping away, 1
light a Camel. In no time I lose that ’all in*
feeling. I like the taste of Camels better, too.
It is a fact that Camels are different—richer,
milder. And I can smoke them one after
another without ever bothering my nerves.*'

You are invited to tune in on
PHYSICAL INSTRUCTOR.
C h a rle s A d sm s s a y s :
"W hen I feel my energy
sagging, I light a Camel
and get a sense of renewed
vim. I enjoy this delight
ful 'lift' often. For I know
Camels will never interfere
with healthy nerves.''

THE NEW CAMEL CARAVAN
featuring WALTER O’KEEFE • ANNETTE HANSHAW
GLEN GRAY’S CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA
TED HUSING
( 10:00 P.M. E.S.T.
9:oo p .m . C.5.T.
TUESDAY
8:00P.M.M.S.T.
7:00 P.M. P.S.T.

(
T iiiin « tn a v )
m U K S B S tl
(

9:00 P.M. E.S.T.
• ‘M i’ M.C.S.T.
9:30P.M.M.S.T.
S:30 P.M. P.S.T.

OVER COAST-TO-COAST WABGCOLUMBIA NETWORK

Oowrilht, 1984,
B. J. SwuOda Tobacco Compuf

W A LTER O 'K EEFE

THE M O N T A N A

Masquers’ Honor
Credits Awarded
To Large Group

Communications
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Rifle Range Now Open
Debating Tryouts
For Individual Practice
Are on Schedule

Notices

then turned out tor other physical edu
cation classes turn in their suits to
Bob O’Malley at once.
HARRY ADAMS

The
First National Bank

All those who are Interested in be
THE FIRST AND OLDEST
The rifle range Is open tor Individ
Kalmin Editor:
Mr. Louis Forsell, Butte, Is spend
NATIONAL BANK
Four Speakers Discuss Pro and Con ual practice on Tuesday and Thursday ing on the production staff of “The
Tuesday evening we listened to a
IN MONTANA
ing a few days at the Sigma Phi Ep
Of R. 0. T. C. a t Meeting
afternoons from 3 o’clock to 5 o’clock. Desert Song” are asked to report to
puerile
debate
on
the
question:
Re
the
Little
Theatre
after
7:30
o’clock
silon
house.
Points Are Given for Participation
Previously
the
range
has
been
open
solved, that R. 0. T. C. should be abol Debate club members held their reg
this evening or 1:30 o’clock tomorrow
In Three-Act Howard Comedy,
ished on this campus. The young man ular meeting Tuesday evening, the from 2 o’clock until 4 o’clock on Tues afternoon.
“l,ate Christopher Bean”
who did most of the talking on the entire time of which was given over day and Thursday afternoons. Captain
E. Rothermich said that the time
Kappa Kappa Psl, honorary band
Dave Duncan, president of Montana negative side firmly believed that the to a debate on the subject, "Resolved: has been changed because of a conflict
fraternity, will meet at 5 o’clock this
Masquers, campus dramatic organiza money (how much he could not tell) That Compulsory R. 0. T. C. be Abol In classes.
which
was
spent
on
this
unit
of
the
afternoon
In Sijnpklns hall. Important.
ished.”
tion, announced the awarding of points
Any student who has completed a
Bill Browning and Gerald Speck de
for work done on the fall production, "national defense” was spent to the
Those who drew track suits and
best advantage and that his training fended the affirmative and the nega course in rlflery Is eligible to fire.
“The Late Christopher Bean," three(he is now a sergeant) equipping him tive side was upheld by Dick Ormsbee This practice period Is Intended pri
act comedy by Sidney Howard. He
marily for those students who intend
stated that points are given for the to lead other members was of great and Harry Hoffner. An open forum to try out for the rifle teams.
benefit to the country because “war discussion by all those present folquantity of work done, not the quality.
Students must furnish their own amS w a g g e r
lowed the presentation of arguments. munltl0-tt for thls firlng whloh may be
. . finds
The cast of the play received points was Imminent anyway".
It appears to me that If there were
Dr. E. H. Hendrickson met the same purchased In the range a t 25 cents per
as follows: Dave Duncan, 10; Pamelia
in
no
other
reasons
for
abolishing
R.
0.
day with prospective debaters and box.
Fergus and Ossla Taylor, 8: Joan Mor
Brownt*
rison, 7; Pearl Johnson, 6; Orville T. G„ the numbing of such Intelligent orators at which time he announced
young men Into believing that war was that final and only tryouts will be
Complete
Skones, Sam Parker, Kai Heiberg and
imminent and that they might just as held in three weeks, participants de Edgar Allen, graduate In pharmacy,
$ 3 9 5
Ernest Reed, 5.
is now proprietor of the Red Lodge
weir lead as be led Into the range of bating in teams.
For work on the production staff
cannon or gas or whatever death Hendrickson Is interested in the Drug company at Red Lodge, Montana,
Melvin Hedine received 10 points;
dealing device Is Invented, is reason Aber oratorical contest and stated that according to word recently received
Others
John Clark, C. Johnson, Antoinette
enough. How many years of college It will be conducted in a different by C. E. Mollett, dean of the pharmacy
LaCasse, Robert Rutherford and W.
# 4 .9 5 to 17.50
are necessary to waken our young manner tban previously. He will give school.
Shaw, 8; M. Griswold, H. Lobel and
men to the end that they may recog Instruction on debate theory to stu
J. Rlmel, 6; F. Glisson, Mary Kohn,
nize waste and destruction when they dents entering contests and urges that
i H a r g ’fi
Betty Lee Miller and R. Pope, 5; L.
see It? Would it not be far more prac all who find Interest in this field see
WE DO Y0UB
Hopkins, L. Woodgerd, A. Phelan and
2 £ ra u tx j 2 C o o k
tical to defend our nation by employ- him before the tryouts.
J. Stevens, 4; H. Decker, Stan Koch,
jing well-trained teachers to teach
Phone 5028
N. LaPorte, M. Lelchner, N. Shoemaker
TO PLEASE YOU
diplomacy and economics? Wars are
and F. Splcher, 3; Erma Heinemeyer,
Located In Smith’s Drug Store
not made or prevented, nor are coun N. J. LKNNES TO SPEAK
L. Schini and E. Link, 2; Ada For
AT COLLOQUIUM MONDAY
tries defended, by sergeants.
sythe and R. Bates, 1.
Thls same young man quoted David
Starr Jordan as predicting that we
Dr.
N.
J. Lennes, chairman of the
Patronise Kalinin Advertisers
would never outlive another war and mathematics department, will review
| AND NOW THE CHEST — THERE ARE
/THE TWO MAIN BONES OF THE LEG
TODAY WE WILL DISCUSS THE >
ITWENTY-FOUR BONES
yet we did have a war seven months “America’s Capacity to Produce and
l A R E -T H E TIB IA AND THE FIBULA
I BONES OF THE HEAD. THEY ARE
WHICH EXTEND
V__ __ TH EY — ETC.,ETC..ETC.
I TH E PARIETAL.THE TEMPORAL,THE,
after his remarkable prediction. It Is America’s Capacity to Consume,” by
COLLEGE STUDENTS
/V’ aTWE VERTEBRAE
ySUPERIOR
MAY
ILL
A
,
ETC
not yet certain whether we have out the staff of Brooking Institute, at a
TOWARD THE
Be sure and visit the
lived this last war. It started twenty meeting of Colloquium, Monday, No
j l St e r n u m —/
New Hammond-Arcade years ago and who Is certain that It is vember 19, at 4 o’clock in the natural
over yet?
Barber Shop
science building. There will be re
Much has been said for the value freshments and a social period. The
MAC McCURDY & BUCK FULLER
derived by the students In physical review will begin at 4:15 o'clock.
training. Surely the physical educa Everyone Is invited to attend.
tion department was organized to
Aik your grocer tor
supply that! The energy expended
PHONE 1443
drilling on a bumpy parade ground In
RAINBOW BARBER AND
a scratchy, ill-fitting suit could be
Made from Selected Cream
BEAUTY SHOP
better utilized by Intelligent young
186 Higgins Ave. Missoula, Mont
men.
509 South Hifgini Are.
Phone 2977
Marcelling
Shampooing
- C . C.
Permanent Waving

N iT E iirfc

Permanents

$ 5.00

Dry Cleaning

U a in a c ’
Brownbilt
n a m e s Shoe Store

Missoula Laundry

v

* -J
Dairyland Butter

Consolidated Dairies

Haircnttinc by Expert, H e w e d Operator*

Lutheran Church
Sponsors Sacred
Painting Lectures
Faculty Members of Combined City
Schools To Give Addresses
At Snnday Services

HERE’S A

JACKET
YOU WILL LIKE
You’ll like its smart styling
. . . its light weight . . . its
snuggley warmth . . . and its
remarkably low price. Gen
uine Capeskin leather, walnut
color. . . zipper front, buttonstrap wrist, ventilated under
arms, side strap adjusters at
bottom. Sizes 36 to 44.

HARRIS TWEED

TROUSERS
The last word! Pleated front,
side strap hip adjusters . . .
and “Koh-I-Noor Kover Zip,"
the invisible seamline closure.
Neat, check patterns in gray
and brown. These with a
jacket shown above make a
great combination.

Rev. R. H. Lang, pastor of the First
English Lutheran church, South Hig
gins and Daly avenues, has announced
a series of addresses on religious
paintings, which will be delivered at
the church on Sunday evenings during
the winter months, beginning next
Sunday. Some of the addresses will be
delivered by Mr. Lang, most of them,
however, will be given by members of
the, university, high school, and city
school faculties.
The selections for these studies are
made only from the famous master-1
pieces of sacred art. The selection I
for next Sunday evening’s study Is I
Plockhorst’s painting, "Christ Walking
on the Water.” Copies of the painting
will be distributed to those In attend
ance. On the following Sunday eve
ning, November 25, Hofmann's paint
ing, “The Rich Young Ruler” will be
discussed by Dr. Rudolph Schlueter of
the university humanities department.
Each Sunday evening address will
be preceded by a half-hour musicale
of recorded sacred and classic selec
tions. Next Sunday's program will In
clude, "Ave Verum” (Mozart), string
quartet; "Prelude In C Minor” (Rach
maninoff), orcheBrta; "And the Glory
of the Lord,” from The Messiah ( Han
del), and "The Heavens Are Telling,"
from “The Creation” (Haydn); “Bal
let Egyptian” (Luiglni), organ; “Cal
vary" (Sweney), baritone, Ohcar
Seagle; “One Sweetly Solemn Thought"
(Ambros'e), contralto, Syrene Van Gor
don, and "Rlenzl Overture”—part I
(Wagner), Philadelphia Symphony or
chestra.
The musical program will begin at
7:15, and the address at 8 o'clock. No
admission charge is asked.
Dorothy Morrison, Junior In the
pharmacy school, Is working at the
Public Drug company.

Classified Ads
ORCHESTRA
FRATERNITIES, SORORITIES AND
Clubs — for your Firesides, Dances
and Parties, "THE CLEFF DWEL
LERS,” a new out-of-town union or
chestra located on the campus. Phone
3624.
FOR SALE
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C om pany

FOR SALE—ONE SMALL-SIZED TUX
set Including suit, shirt and studs.
Very reasonable. Inquire Mrs. Youngbouer, dry goods department, Missoula
Mercantile.
LOST

AND

FOUND

LOST—ON CAMPUS, SMALL POCKetbook containing chemistry labora
tory key. Return either to Kalmin
office or chemistry supply room.

Professional
Directory
BORG JEWELRY &
OPTICAL COMPANY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Dr. Frank Berg. Optometrist

DR. A. G. WHALEY
Eyes Examined—G lasses Fitted
106 E. Breadway—Phone 4104

A FTER A BONE DRY" LECTURE
T H E R E SURE IS NOTHING
L IR E A P IP E F U L O F
M IL D , MELLOW
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A F T E R EV ER Y CLASS
IT R IN G S T H E BELL!
PRINCE ALBERT is m ade o f the finest top-quality tobac
cos. And before it is packed in the big red tin a special proc
ess removes every bint o f wb i t e N o wonder Prince A lbert
is so m ild and m ellow! Ju s t give Prince A lbert a chance to
please you...and find ou t how good a pipe can really taste!

Fringe A lbert
- THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE!

